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The Fakon

COMMANDING OFFICER'S
MESSAGE

It seems to have been a very long time since the
last issue of the Falcon and for that I apologize .
The additional responsibilities that have been
downloaded to the Regiment over the last few
years have not enabled us to find the extra time
needed to publish a high quality and valuable pub
lication . Since this is my last article as
Commanding Officer please forgive me if I wax

philosophic .

Since joining the 48th from the Black Watch

(RHR ) of Canada 18 years ago , what has
impressed me the most about us is our sense of
Family ! The dedication of those who have served
and are serving makes us the envy of all regi
ments i

n
this country . I have made many friends of

other COS and what impresses them is the 48th

network . It is this loyalty, dedication and hard
work , which enabled us to get through the very
difficult times of: Reserve Restructure , Total Army
Establishment (TAE ) , budgetary constraints and a
tedious , over regulated training regimen .

In the past three years the Regiment has accom
plished many things . Our Colonel -in -Chief visited
us to open our Regimental Museum at St.
Andrews Church , we have hosted and been host
ed by our allied regiment - The Highlanders , and
have been visited by their CO , Lieutenant Colonel
M.N.D. Tumer , MBE and RSM WO1 E.A. Pope .

From a training perspective we have provided sol
diers to all UN rotations in the last three years as

well as to Op Recuperation , the Winnipeg floods
and Op Harmony . We have provided either the
opening or closing Guard of Honour for the Royal
Agricultural Winter Fair and our Bands continue to

perform at a level envied by full time competition
bands . All this to say that the 48th continues to
be strong , well prepared for any task and dedicat
ed to preserving those traditions set for us by all
previous serving members .

In conclusion , it is a bittersweet feeling to know that
my time as CO is coming to an end . While I look
forward to my retirement , I know that I will miss all
of you . It seems only a very short time ago that I
stood on the podium , when I took over from LCol
K.J. McBey , and looked forward to my command .

During that time I was rewarded by the loyalty and
dedication of the Regiment and the Regimental
family . For that , I thank you all . I could not have
done it without your help .

I consider it an honour , only shared with 51 other
Highlanders , to be one of the select few to have
commanded this Regiment.

DILEAS GU BRATH

I.A.G. Cameron
Lieutenant Colonel
Commanding Officer
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Past editors have used this space to reflect on the
challenge of writing for and editing the articles pub

lished in the Falcon . I was told what I write in this
space goes down in Regimental history . That being

said , this year's Falcon was a challenge to com
pile . What I have attempted to portray , in the pages
that follow , is a recount of the training , parades and
events that have occurred in the 1998 training

year.

One Platoon
Bravo Company
Administration Company
Operations
Transport and Maintenance Platoon
QL2/QL3 Recruit Training
Steadfast Warrior
Day Staff

Furthermore , I would like to draw your attention to
the words of LCol Dr. John A. McCrae

, author of
the poem in Flanders Fields , "TAKE UP OUR
QUARREL WITH THE FOE , TO YOU FROM FAIL
ING HANDS WE THROW THE TORCH ; BE
YOURS TO HOLD IT HIGH. "

Operaton Palladium
Officer's Association
Sergeant's Mess

Junior Ranks Mess
IODEFor this reason , in addition to the normal

Regimental articles , I have also included a number

of reflections on the past , present and future of our
beloved Regiment . It is up to each and every
Highlander to carry on the good name , honour and
traditions of this great Regiment . I have attempted
this by portraying the true spirit of our Regiment .

Ladies Auxiliary

The Cadets
Pipes and Drums

Military Band
Remembrance Day
Eaton Trophy Winners
VC Colin Fraser Barron
Regimental Photos

Honours and Colours

The Regimental Monument

I could not have completed this edition of the
Falcon without the help of a number of people . A
special thanks is extended to Traciann Sharp

(W.O. McIntyre's wife ) who took time to layout the
text and photos for the Falcon . Enjoy !

DILEAS GU BRATH

2Lt MJ McGuire
Editor , 1998 Falcon
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The Falcon

Alpha Company
Major Sergeant

After last year's excitement with a platoon deploy

ment to Scotland and the visit of our Colonel - in
Chief , the Queen , the 1997/98 training year con
centrated on more mundane obligations . The
first of which was the preparation leading up to
the Combat Readiness Evaluation (CRE ) . This

was a defensive test for the company headquar
ters and two platoons scheduled for October .

The company was reorganized from three pla
toons to two and launched into the busiest
September /October training schedule in memory .

Unfortunately , we were not successful on our first
attempt at CRE but had a successful re-evalua
tion during Steadfast Warrior in August 1998 .

Briefly , A Company returned to three platoons led
by Lt Blencowe and Sgt . Ireland in 1 Platoon , 2Lt
Turcotte and Sgt . Martin in 2 Platoon and 2Lt
Ellard and Sgt. Percival in 3 Platoon . In
December , due to simulated threats to HMCS
York, we were sent to protect this vital installation

for a weekend . Although the bulk of the protes
tors were kept at bay , the lure of the pizzaman
proved to be too much for the guards at the gate .

With the New Year came the Ice Storm , which
wreaked havoc on the training schedule , but
called for the deployment of many of our soldiers
in an Operation to assist the residents of Eastern
Ontario . Highlanders excelled in bringing safety
and life preserving supplies to the communities

that were effected .

Shortly after Op Recuperation wound down , we
dispatched reinforcements to 3RCR for their UN

tour in the former Yugoslavia . With this and the
need to begin preparations for CRE in the sum
mer, the company was once again reorganized
into two platoons .

In the Company HQ , Capt . Hill came in as the
Company 2iC replacing Capt . Parsons , who had
taken an extended leave , and Sgt . Mason took

over as CQMS replacing Sgt . Ronaldson , who
had departed for a UN tour . Lt. Blencowe
remained with 1 Platoon and gained Sgt . Percival ,

as Sgt . Ireland took a Class B position at Brigade
HQ , Capt . Sanderson came in to take over the
reformed 2 Platoon with Sgt . Pankatz .

With this new organization , A Company went on

to practice our defensive and patrolling skills in

preparation for the upcoming retest . At Steadfast
Warrior , with the able addition of WO McIntyre

who filled in when Sgt . Percival did not attend , the
soldiers of the 48th showed that we could over
come adversity and perform with the best .

Members of the 48th Highlanders patrol team on
Operation Recuperation .
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One Platoon
Lt. CC Blencowe
In taking over 1 Platoon in September 1997 , I was
presented with the traditional challenge of the
Reserve ; attempt to maintain a cohesive sub unit
with less than ideal numbers in attendance . The
higher proportion of new soldiers to experienced
Highlanders also put a strain on those junior leaders

who were responsible for new troops under their
command . The keenness of these new soldiers

effectively took up the slack and very quickly a
Platoon with a distinct identity began to form . The
regular round of training night and weekend exercis

es were made all the more serious when the

Combat Readiness Evaluation (CRE ) dates loomed
closer . A couple of initial practice weekends showed

us where the bugs were and another cleaned them
out . Then on a chilly October weekend

, with the

whole Brigade in attendance , the Platoon had its

final "dress rehearsal " .

In autumn , after several hours of rehearsal , a 100

Man Guard of Honour moved all its splendour to the
CNE grounds to close the Royal Horse Show .

Marching onto the stadium floor and feeling the
presence of several hundred onlookers made every
one grow an inch taller and the thunderous

applause put a contented grin on all faces as we
marched off . A Vital Point Security Exercise made a

break from routine ensuring we were ready to pro
vide Aid to the Civil Power and that we knew the
layout of HMCS York better than its usual inhabi
tants . Closing the year was the Men's Christmas

Dinner...well ...memories of that night are a little

hazy to say the least .

1998 started off with a bang and the largest peace
time mobilization of reservists . Providing a different
sort of Aid to the Civil Power gave the Army as a
whole the opportunity to shine in public and provid

ed a tangible display of the dedication the average
Highlander possesses to the Regiment . It is difficult

to imagine the reaction of the average person , when
attempting to give reassurance to a family by telling

them their electricity will soon be back on , only to be
told in reply, that they never had electricity in the
first place ! CJ Mason took this suprising comment in

his usual stride and carried on to the next task.

Sgt . Pankatz leads his platoon to the defensive position .

Upon return from the Ice Storm , we carried on with
training for the defence . A force on force patrolling
exercise in late spring provided a welcome relief
from digging and gave everyone the opportunity to
"stretch their legs " ! With summer stand down
Formal Dismissal , One Platoon took it's correct

place at the right flank of the Regiment by regain
ing the South Africa Cup . It goes without saying
that this award is well deserved by all soldiers of
One Platoon .

After the usual series of summer courses and call
outs , One Platoon reformed with many new faces

for Steadfast Warrior . It must have seemed for

many members , most of whom had just completed

QL3 training , that the course was just going on
and on ! Another CRE rehearsal (with the RSM's
rain requests arriving exactly on time ) worked out

more bugs followed by some range work to con
firm section level fire discipline and a multitude of
walk through - talk through to round out the prepa
tory phase . The platoon then deployed for the
"real " CRE and was found effective . In the largest
battle the Regiment has seen for some time , the
enemy gained lodgment in the front right section

.

In a lightening quick display of training and
aggression , the depth section moved into dead
ground . With maximum speed and violence , they
swept forward and retook the whole position ,

killing a number of the enemy and causing them to

withdraw in disarray . (And they thought they
wouldn't get to fire a shot !) ENDEX has never felt

so sweet.
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SMINTICH

Mcpl Chris Smintich and Cpl . Alan Chin before their UN tour . Cpl Jason Vienneau also went on this
tour .

Members of the 32 Brigade Pioneers and Skirmishers fire a volley of rounds at the Freedom

of the City Parade.
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Bravo Company

Major Paterson, CD

Effective 1 September 1998 , Bravo Company was
resurrected and once again took its place in the
48th Highlanders of Canada order of battle . This

day marked the end of an absence from the active

Regiment which started in the mid 1970's .

The resurrection had its origins with a plan which

was submitted to the CO in February of 1998. The
plan was to conduct a pre course for all nominees

of the summer and fall JLC courses . The plan was
developed by MWO Alkema and MWO Darling and
the resulting package was presented by Capt .
Sanderson to the CO , DCO and RSM for approval .

The presentation , plan and ultimate training were a
success , and resulted in the decision to expand

upon this idea and reconstitute Bravo Company.

The company's orbat is laid out along the lines of a
traditional rifle company , with a Coy HQ consisting
of an OC (Major Paterson ) , a 2 I/C (Capt .

Sanderson ), and a CSM (MWO Alkema) , and three
rifle platoons . However , at the platoon level , the
organization differs slightly .

Four platoon , the Leadership Platoon , is command

ed by 2Lt . McGuire and is composed of
Highlanders loaded on the Brigade run JLC course
or those who will be taking the JLC course during

the summer of 1999 .

Five platoon is tasked to conduct the QL2 course

for the Regiment , which is scheduled to start in

January 1999. 2Lt. Morische and Sgt . Vicich along
with MCpl Kwok , MCpl Carswell , Cpl Westrop and
Cpl Young have undergone extensive refresher
training , and have assured the OC that the course
is "good to go ", with the exception of actual recruits ,
which we are reliably assured by the Recruiting
Officer will arrive any day.

Six platoon is composed of the "odds and sods " of
the Regiment , although this is not a negative reflec

tion on its members , only that the Army's nice neat

slots do not often reflect reality. The platoon
includes extra regimentally employed Highlanders ,

all Highlanders on UN missions , those Highlanders

who are awaiting their QL3 training and all other
"square peg " Highlanders who do not fit in the
army's “round holes ” due to work , school or per

sonal commitments . Although 2Lt . Schiffman

has his hands full tyring to keep tabs on all of
them , he is managing to keep the OC from
pulling out any of his remaining hair.

Despite the fact that B Company has its
Highlanders tasked out to many and various
spots , we have managed to conduct some train

ing together . We have also had our first compa
ny "smoker" at the Old Comrades Association
and believe it or not , the CSM didn't burn too

many of the burgers . The company also provid
ed the Regiment's contingent of Pioneers for
the Bridage Freedom of the City parade , albeit
they did not sport the traditional beards which
marked the Pioneers of old , right Highlander

Tasca?

All members of the company are looking for
ward to the rest of the training year and are
proud to be part of Bravo Company .

DILEAS !!
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Administration Company
Capt. McEwan

This has been a good year for Admin Company .

For a change we only had one staff inspection
this year and that alone is worth celebrating .

The company nearly doubled in its size from the

previous year as we added an Advanced Infantry

Training Section to our regular contingent of QM

and Transport sections .
Lt. Anderson and W.O. McIntyre again led QM
and this year picked up MCPL Brogan from
Tranport . Transport withstood a new platoon

commander , 2Lt . Dutchak , due to the return of

W.O. Langstroth . Sgt . Pankatz led the AIT
Section , unfortunately this was a short -lived pro
gram as the soldiers were required back in A Coy
by the end of the training year.

Administration Company HQ included Captain
Walker , OC , Captain McEwen , 2ic , and M.W.O.
Darling , CSM . Overall there were few disagree

ments over the lack of seating i
n
the company

office.

During the year Admin Company provided sol

diers to all unit exercises including , OP Palladium

(Bosnia), OP Recuperation (Ice Storm Relief) and
various minor taskings . This support came with a

price , long hours spent getting equipment ready ,

delivering equipment and in some cases creating

equipment where we had none . Congratulations

should go to those who put in the long hours at a
seemingly thankless job .

A New Year has come and Administration
Company is smaller . However , it remains ready

and willing to conduct their tasking in the most

effective manner possible .

DILEAS !!

Two Highlanders watch in amazament as their trench

fills with water. I guess this is their first time in
Meaford !!
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Operations and Training

Major Poles

The past year saw many changes in the opera
tions office . In May of 1997 , we were very fortu
nate to obtain the services of WO Gord Romard

as the Operations Warrant . WO Romard came to
us from the RCR and has provided a strong day
to day presence in Ops . July of 1998 saw the
arrival of a new Ops officer . My first priority in the

Ops job was to ensure that the Companies could

train effectively with as little interference from Ops
as possible .

That task was made easier than I thought possible

due to the massive flow (flood ) of paper and infor

mation that came out of higher headquarters that
had to be dealt with in one way or another by the
Regiment's Operations Office . If it wasn't TAE it

was a viability report card or a proposed qualifica
tion allotment . All in all , a small forest was sacri
ficed in the name of responding to queries from
higher .

While dealing with all of these responses , Ops'
primary function is to ensure the CO's training

objective for the year is met . Last year this regi
ment was involved in numerous activities from

participating in Op Recuperation to CRE to con
ducting a Vital Point Security exercise at HMCS
York. This last event went off despite some con
cerns by the powers that be to having armed sol
diers in Toronto . Something about it causing

some PR difficulties !? This resulted in some artifi

cial limitations being placed on the exercise .

In addition to that rather enjoyable exercise , Ops
was involved in the unenviable task of planning
our CRE exercise at Steadfast Warrior , but no
more to be said on that topic as I'm sure you will
have read enough on that by now . Our other main

task was constantly revising the units operating
plan to reflect changes from the companies
(thankfully few ) , and changes imposed by higher
(too many to mention ). If I hear one more time
that the operating plan is a living breathing docu
ment ...

Transportation and

Maintenance Company

For the third time in three years Transport had a
new FTUC member , Cpl . Rowe . We also wel
comed a new platoon commander in 2Lt Dutchak .

W.O. Langstroth returned to double duties as
Platoon 2i/c and also as an instructor

on the JLC
Course in Meaford . A new cast of drivers came
this year including some returning favourites ,
MCpl. Cowper , as well as Hidr . Sajgalik returning
from Peterborough .

This year was uneventful as we rarely had trucks
and with A Coy on the defence there was very lit
tle movement on the battlefield or unit exercises .
Unfortunately , due to the lack of vehicles , prepa
rations for exercises were always hectic as the
mad scramble across the brigade for the few
remaining working trucks took up much of our
time.

LFCATC Meaford would come to our rescue in

these situations , providing us with vehicle replace
ments . Never the less we soldiered on and occa
sionally were actually rained on . One poor driver
got mud on his boots ! Hopefully next year will
come with trucks and all four tires , at least two
doors , an engine that runs and differentials that

work .
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QL2/3 Basic Recruit and Trades Training
This year marked the introduction of a revamped
recruit training course run solely by the militia .
Until now , Recruit and Basic Infantry courses were
run separately by our Regular Force counterparts .
The successful completion of both courses would
qualify the candidate to a fully trained infanteer .

Both courses were amalgamated to form the QL
2/3 Basic Infantry , Parts 1 &2 and the task of admin

istering and conducting the course was handed

over to the militia . It had been several years since
the Army Reserves ran its own recruit training , and

as a result , there was a fair amount of pressure to
succeed .

The 48th Highlanders were tasked to provide one

infantry platoon to the Recruit Company. The
Highlanders platoon consisted of , Course Officer ,

Captain Tsuchiya , and Platoon 2i/c
, Sergeant G.

Jones, who sometimes doubled as Company
Sergeant Major . The course enlisted the help of
ten instructors . Due to staff shortages within the
Regiment , most of the instructors took on double

the workload . This led to a rotating schedule for
the course N.C.O.s working with the recruits when
ever they were available .

QL2 recruits participate in their badging ceremony.

MCpl Brogan provided the course with kit and

equipment requests . Sergeant Percival served

as the unit's Historical N.C.M. His lessons on
Regimental history included a tour of the
Regimental Church and the museum . Sports
parades ran by MCpl Smith helped serve as a
stress reliever for the recruits and enhanced
unit cohesion . PT periods for the most part
consisted of runs around the downtown core .
Captain Tsuchiya led the platoon through vari

ous parts of the city , including the unit's

Remembrance Day and Church parade routes .

The recruits noticeably changed over the dura
tion of the course . Due to the fact that the
course was divided into two parts , class rank
ings could not be made . However , unofficial tal
lies voted the platoon's most improved candi
date to be Private Ryan Hawkyard , who on his
own initiative , placed himself on a personal fit

ness program . Pte Alex Vujic was named the
platoon's top candidate .

In addition to the regular training regime , the
recruits also took part in the Regimental Church
Parade and were fortunate enough to march
behind the Colour Party , viewing the Regiment's
Colours on public display .

At the end of June , the second part of the
course began in Meaford and the field portion of
QL 2/3 Part I was a welcome break to the rou

tine of garrison training and gave other recruits

a chance to shine . In September each member
actively participated in the CRE evaluation in

Petawawa during Steadfast Warrior . Overall , the
QL 2/3 Part I Basic Infantryman course was a

success .

In September , the Regiment welcomed home

the newest members of their ranks who had dis
played qualities of initiative , leadership and
camaraderie . All in all the candidates proved

they were going to carry on the tradition of the
48th Highlanders of Canada .
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Steadfast Warrior

On August 21 , 1998 , all ranks fell in at Moss Park
Armouries to prepare for EXERCISE STEAD
FAST WARRIOR . This year was especially
important to all Highlanders because CRE was
one of the many taskings we were required to
perform this year . A failure would mean a terrible
mark on our Regimental honour and history and

the new QL 2/3 course graduates had been work
ing especially hard during the previous week to
make sure that all the equipment was up to 48th
Highlanders standards . Gathered on the Parade
Square with marching order , all Highlanders were
full of energy and hype .

Upon arrival in Petawawa most of the first day
was spent sitting and waiting , cleaning weapons ,
and sitting and waiting some more . Towards dusk

a review of occupying a hide was conducted ,
immediately after the review we were put into
action occupying a hide for the night .

At 0600 hrs the company set out and occupied a
practice defensive position . The remainder of the

day was spent digging trenches and setting out

the position . That afternoon 32 CBG Commander
Col. A.G. Young inspected the position , and
announced that the 48th Highlanders were ready
for the CRE . The pouring rain that night taught a
valuable lesson to a number of new Highlanders .
The feeling of being wet , cold and miserable

taught them how it feels to be a soldier .

The following day preparations were made for the
ranges . After finishing only two relays , the rain
started again with a vengeance . After completing
the ranges , we awaiting the longed for airlift and

as always, the promised Airlift turned up with

wheels and was yellow in colour .

The next three days were spent relaxing and
recuperating and readying . An entire day was
spent riding in the newly acquired Gryphons , we
got a chance to scrape a few layers of dirt from

our bodies in hot showers and final preparations

were made . Stores were cleaned , kit was
checked , ammo picked up , and the troops assem
bled . Finally , our time had come .
Right: Action at Steadfast Warrior !

The CRE started as soon as we hit the ground . All
Highlanders went immediately into soldier mode ,

no more fooling around , it was time for business .

The hide was occupied and shell scrapes dug for

the night the excitement mounted . The next morn
ing after a short ruck march , the defensive position

was occupied and work began on the trenches .
The first firefights , a small group of enemy probing
the position , occurred while communication and
the defensive trenches were being prepared . In the
afternoon a platoon of paratroopers dropped a few
kilometers from the defensive position . 2 Platoon
engaged and destroyed several light vehicles ,

while 1 Platoon briefly skirmished with an armed

MLVW . That night there was no sight of the
enemy , the final battle was short at hand .

The final major engagement occurred early the
next morning , when the entire enemy force
charged the position . Several trenches were cap
tured , however , the quick thinking of our section
commanders had the enemy tuck tail and run .

After the battle , we got the order to withdraw into a
more defendable position . Just as we prepared to
move ENDEX was called . Training ceased , the
evaluation was complete . The company was
debriefed on the evaluation , and as we all knew ,

we passed with flying colours . Each and every
soldier that participated that day did well , and hon
oured our Regiment , showing the true spirit of the
Highlanders .
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The Falcon
48th Highlanders Day Staff
Capt. B. Lewis , Adjutant

Over the past year, the Day Staff has undergone
only a few but fairly major changes . Cpl . Megan
Burrell bade farewell to the 48th Highlanders and
she transferred to the Governor General's Horse
Guards to become their new pay clerk . This

move enabled Megan an easier commute
between her quarters at Downsview , her serving
unit , and her young son's (Dillan ) daycare . In her
place , Cpl . Christine Thomas was welcomed as

the new 48th Highlanders pay clerk . Relatively

new to the Canadian Forces , Cpl . Thomas blend

ed in quickly and has achieved considerable

respect for her efficiency in financial administra

tion . Along with this change in duties , funding

cutbacks have resulted in the loss of the junior
Battalion Orderly Room Class B/A position .

Petty Officer 2nd Class (PO2) Barry Thomas has

absorbed the extra functions resulting from the

loss of the BOR clerk . Fortunately , with efficiency

to spare , PO2 Thomas has maintained a high

standard of service to our soldiers .

As of the end of November , Cpl . Graham Rowe ,

the Regular Force Unit Support NCO had been
posted back to the 2nd Battalion Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry in Winnipeg .

Graham was well liked by everyone in the unit

and fulfilled important functions in Transport , and

he was omnipresent on weekend Advance
Parties . Although he will be missed , a compas
sionate family situation requires his presence in

Winnipeg .

After assisting the unit as a Section Commander
during the Combat Readiness Evaluation in

August, MCpl Kevin Brogan bit the bullet and got
married in September . Kevin who was working in
QM , will replace Cpl . Rowe in Transport .

Recently , Kevin was seen to be introducing his
bride , Corrie , to highland dancing in preparation

for the annual St Andrew's Ball.

Another member of the day staff to wed recently

was MCpl Andrew Lauder . His marriage to Lena
took place in Sweden ! He returned after a brief
honeymoon to join the Regiment at Steadfast

Warrior in August . Andrew is still the Recruiting

NCO and performs double duty as the Operations
Clerk .

WO Paul McIntyre continues as the Regimental
Quartermaster . However , in August , he distin
guished himself as a Platoon 2ic during Steadfast
Warrior . After a near back breaking accident (he
flattened a wash basin ! ) , Paul has been pulling all
of his usual magic tricks to maintain the excellent

service support provided by Regimental Stores .

WO Gord Romard , the Operations WO has also
distinguished himself with his efficient and courte
ous approach . Despite a tight summer schedule ,

including several weeks at the Area Training
Centre , Gord was able to get away to his home
province of PEI for a visit .

All of the day staff have performed very effectively
and their efforts are reflected in the very high stan
dard that the unit achieved in the 32 Brigade Staff
Assistance Visit in November 1998 .

As for yours truly , Capt . Brian Lewis will retire from
the Canadian Forces in May 1999. No word on
my replacement yet . Whoever i

t
is , I hope he or

she enjoys serving with the 48 Highlanders as
much as I have. I am definitely leaving the
Service on a high (-land) note .

DILEAS !
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Op Palladium Roto 2

Cpl. A. Chin

On September 8 , 1997 , MCpl Smintich , Cpl
Vienneau , and Cpl Chin of the 48th Highlanders

of Canada , travelled to CFB Petawawa to partici
pate in the pre -training for soldiers being

deployed to Bosina for Operation Palladium .

These Highlanders were to join 200 reservists

that were augmenting the 1 RCR Battle Group .

The mission for the Battle Group was to enforce

the Dayton Peace accord and promote an envi
ronment condusive to a lasting peace.
The first day on the ground the troops went
through an AAG and were placed into their
respective trades and companies . Since MCpl
Smintich and Cpl Vienneau were seasoned vet

erans of U.N. Peace Keeping tours , it was
business as usual , and since it was Cpl Chin's
first kick at the cat , he was sure to follow the

advice of his fellow Highlanders . MCpl Smintich

was sent to Bravo company , and Cpl Vienneau
and Cpl Chin were sent to Charlie company .

The troops spent two weeks on the ranges hon
ing their skills for the ever changing warrior test .

Once this was completed , it was off to the field
for five weeks of conventional warfare training .

With the Battle Group successfullly passing its'
tests , it was on to operations other than war . Low
and behold , Christmas was here and a well
deserved break was taken before deployment .

On December 29 , 1997 , the 1 RCR Battle Group
advance party left for Bosnia & Herzegovina with
the remainder travelling between the 5th and the
27th of January , 1998. Bravo company occupied

three different camps ; Coralici , Velika Kaladusa
and Bihac . Anyone that was lucky enough to be
posted at Coralici or VK , were treated to the finer
things in life because BG HQ and NSE were
located there . Things like chesse cake , and huge
bowls of M &M's were left out daily, to ensure that
the troops got the required amount of calories .
With copious amounts of time being available , the

troops were provided with an ample supply of
video games and entertainment . MCpl Smintich

was one of the lucky ones to experience life at its

fullest . (For more information on how to
become a WOG , please see MCpl Smintich ) .

Those who wanted to improve their patrolling
skills and experience sleep depravation on a
continuing basis , were sent to Camp
Drvar with Charlie company . Once Charlie com

pany took over from the ever so diligent tankers
and Patricias in full , an aggresive patrolling
stance was adopted . It was a very simple time
table , 24/7 - 12 on 12 off.

The town of Drvar was the Hot Spot in the AOR
as a result of an increase of Serb house burn
ings . On April 24 1998 , the troops of Charlie
company found out how "Hot" it can get . The
Bosnian -Croats felt that they were being treated
unfairly and decided to show NATO that they

were upset . They burnt the town to the ground
and as well as anything that wasn't theirs such
as , IPTF, U.N. , and NATO buildings and vehi
cles . Many Serb houses were also destroyed .
(For horrifying war stories , please see Cpl
Veinneau or Cpl Chin ) .

With CNN covering the action in Drvar , BG HQ
decided to move its location to Camp Drvar

along with the rest of the Battle Group . Lets just
say parking became an adventure within the
camp and hot water non -existant . With so much
going on , time did not slow down for anyone ,

and before we knew it , the advance party was
heading back for Canada.

With 3 RCR taking over the responsibilities of
the Battle Group and AOR , the last troops came

back on the 22nd of July 1998. It has been a
adventure and a learning experience for all and
especially me , Cpl Chin .

Dileas

(Please note , rumours of Cpl Chin smuggling
booze back into the AOR are totally false and
unproven . Do not mix up Sgt Lam with the good

Cpl please ) .
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The Falcon
Officer's Association
Capt. John L. Barclay

For the Officer's Association , the Annual Mess
Dinner certainly continues to be our most popular
Regimental Activity . This year , the dinner was
held on Saturday April 25 , 1998 in the Officer's

Mess . It was well attended by serving officers in

spite of some difficult logistical problems which

we will surely have sorted out for next year. We
also had the usual strong support of World War II
Overseas Serving Officers in spite of advancing

years. There was also a good representation of
those who have served with the Regiment during

the past 50 years.

Our Guest of Honour was LGen William Leach ,

Commander Land Force Command , who provid

ed a very interesting personal account of his
years of service . It was an honour for us to have

him as the Regiment's guest . We hope we can
continue to this tradition in the future .

Col. W.G. Burke - Robertson proposed the Toast to
the Regiment . Col. Burke -Robertson joined the
Regiment in Sicily and was with the Regiment
through to its victory at Appledorn .

During the dinner the late Maj LeMesurier's
younger brother Lt Ross LeMesurier MC , was
made an Associate Member of the Officer's

Association . We are proud of this affiliation and

look forward to seeing him often .

A special luncheon was held by the Officer's
Association in the Great Hall of St. Andrews

Church following the Annual Church Parade
Sunday May 3rd 1998. This lunch was followed
by a tour of the Regimental Museum . It was an
excellent opportunity to see the museum . It is

highly recommended that you visit the museum if

you have not yet done so as it holds a wonderful
account of the regiment's history .

The Annual Officer's association Golf Tournament

was held on Thursday September 10 , 1998 at the
Toronto Golf Club followed by an excellent dinner
and camaraderie . Our Tournament Champion , Lt.

John King , won the Lcol D.H. MacDonald Trophy .
We were asked once again to cover the costs and
to organize the annual luncheon held in the
Officer's Mess following the Parade to the
Monument at Queen's Park . This parade was held
on Sunday November 8 , 1998 , as it is always held

on the Sunday preceding Remembrance Day ,

November 11th . This year we also tried to accom
modate the many children and grandchildren who

come to the parade by providing sandwiches ,

cookies , cakes and ice cream of their preference .

A special survey form was mailed with notice of
annual membership dues , requesting
business /home addresses

, phone /fax numbers ,
years of service and decorations

. This vital infor

mation will be kept in the BOR records . And used

to ensure all members are kept up to date on

every year's activities .

Our Annual Meeting was held on December 8,
1998 in the Officer's Mess (after the deadline for
copy for the Falcon 1998. ) Elections were held
and the existing executive was re-elected .

We are looking forward to a long and prosperous
1999 and wish all of you luck and happiness .
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Sergeant's Mess

WO P. McIntyre, CD

This was a very hectic year for the sergeant's
mess . Almost every weekend we were at the
armouries , either working in garrison , on exercise

or attending to mess functions . As usualy , the
mess held it's annual events , levee , the
Regimental ball , the MacKenzie and Macintosh

shoots and the mess dinner . These functions

were well attended and were a great success .

The mess has also undergone a series of reno
vations . We started by removing the wall dividing

the main mess from the bar area last year and
continued this year by removing all of the red car
peting and stripping the wax from the floor . We
also did other odd jobs including repairing picture

frames , peeling paint and cleaning the decades

of dust off of the fixtures . We also did some reno
vations to the ante room which included retiling

the floor and replacing a cabinet full of
Regimental artifacts and antiques dating from the
founding of the Regiment to present day .

All of these renovations of late were in prepara
tion for the Regimental mess dinner . This dinner

was a great success and hosted such people as
the CO and RSM from our sister regiment in
Scotland , The Highlanders .

The mess dinner also saw the promotion of
Markus Pankatz to Warrant Officer , but not with

out a price . I believe they're still trying to tally up
his mess chit!! Speaking of promotions , the mess

also welcomed John Tescione who was promoted
back to Sergeant after a lenthly stint in limbo .
And finally , Sgt . Brian James was also welcomed
into the mess this year . As the junior sergeant in

the mess , we're expecting great things from Sgt .
James and we're hoping all members of the
mess will play a more active role in the day to
day activities . The mess requires a lot of work
and everyone to lend a hand to ensure that all
functions can proceed as smoothly as possible .

The mess committee can always use a few vol
unteers with some spare time on their hands .

This year's mess committee consists of MWO
Darling as the PMC, WO McIntyre as the VPMC
and Sgt. Steingaszner as the treasurer. At this
moment , it's 5:00 a.m and the name of the secre

tary stumps me , for that I apologize . We would
also like to extend a sincere thank you to Chuck
Harding for all of his participation and hard work .

In the upcoming year the mess has plans to build
new cabinets to put the sentry uniforms in ,
replace the old , tired couches and the other
weathered furniture with brand new ones and of
course to put the finishing touches on the
Regimental Ball.

Last year's ball was great fun . We held the ball at

HMCS York which was the perfect size for the
turn out . Hopefully , this year we'll have an even
better turrn out (and a lot more advertising ) !!

Finally , the mess has had some sad news with
the passing of our bar steward , Dan Archer . Dan

was a great help in planning many of our activi

ties and will be sadly missed by all .

Dileas
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Junior Ranks Mess

MCpl Doucette , PMC

This past year has been a transition year for the

Junior Ranks Mess . As of 1 January 1998 , Sgt .

Ronaldson passed over the reins as president to
me and just recently a whole new Mess Committee
has been elected . Cpl Westrop is now the Vice

President , Hldr Tasca is the Secretary and Hldr

Novachkoff is the Treasurer . All have been doing

and excellent job so far .

When I sat down to write this article
, 75% of our

dues were paid to the Combines Mess and at our

current status , we'll have no problem paying the
remainder when it's due . This will be the first time ,
in along time and it'

s
getting us off to a great start .

On a broader scope , the mess itself has been
going though some major renovations from a new
satelite set -up , track lighting , a new dividing wall
and the cap badges of all of the regiments that
share the mess painted on their own walls . The

whole idea behind the renovations in the mess is
to put a halt to the separation over the various reg
imental mess committees . The 48th , QOR and 7
Toronto have to cooperate and share the Mess
facilities . In the past , the mess has just survived , it

has just "gotten by" , but the mess should do more

than that.

The mess should flourish and grow , the comittees
should work together to provide a place for the jun
ior ranks to hang out and have a good time . And

the members must also strive to keep the mess in

such an order that one feels they want to sit in

the mess and relax . We want the mess to be a
comfortable , enjoyable place to come to after
parade nights and especally after long weekend

exercises . We want your feedback and your ideas

on how the mess can be exactly the type of
place where we can do this . We are also planning

some great parties for 1999 and it's going to be a
prosperous year.

There is one thing I would like to climb on my
soapbox about , something that has become a bit

of a trend of late . For the mess to flourish and
grow , more of our junior ranks must get involved
in the Mess . Now when I say , " involved " I don't

mean I want everyone to just become a member

of some mess committee
. What we would like to

see , is the new members of the regiment in the

mess after parade nights because fewer and

fewer of you new guys do come up to the mess
on Friday nights and it's to your disadvantage .

The mess is the place where you can get to know

your peers and learn more about regimental his
tory, it's where you develop some regimental

pride . The mess is an important component of
military life and if you don't get involved in the

mess , then you were never really in the military to
begin with .

I'll climb off my soapbox now , thank you .

Dileas
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IODE
Karen Barker , Regent

The 48th Highlanders Chapter IODE is pleased to
announce that in 1998 , two scholarships ($350

each) were presented , in conjunction with the
Trum Warren Scholarships , to deserving members

of the Regiment. This will be an annual event

with the Colonel of the Regiment determining the
award recipients . We hope that by supporting the
men and women in furthering their academic

endeavors the Regiment will benefit as well as the
individual recipients .

In 1998 the ladies celebrated their 91st Birthday

with a luncheon in April in the Officer's Mess . As

well, we will have our annual Christmas luncheon
in December .

As Regent, I was honoured to be invited to the
Annual Cadet parade to present the Top Cadet

Award .

We will continue to raise funds for the regiment ,

visit our vets at Sunnybrook and help strengthen

our community .

We are looking forward to helping the National

Chapter of Canada celebrate 100 years of IODE
in the year 2000.

Ladies Auxiliary
Patricia Richie , President

The Ladies Auxiliary will be celebrating their fifti

eth anniversary in October 1999. We are the

wives , daughters , granddaughters , sister -in -laws

and nieces of the veterans of our Regiment .

We are proud to be a part of the 48th Highlanders

Family . Even before becoming the Ladies

Auxiliary , the wives of the various members of the

Regiment formed committees to help one anoth

er while our men were away. These ladies

became the willing workers and continued to help

our veterans and families in any way possible .

Today we continue to help the O.C.A. both at the

memorial hall and in Sunnybrook Hospital by

yearly donations , monthly visits to the hospitals ,

and continuous support to the O.C.A. Although ,

like the veterans , our membership has decreased

in the last years , we will continue to be there

when we are needed .

We are now working on plans for our celebration

in hopes that our Fiftieth Anniversary will be a

huge success .
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The Cadets
Capt. B.D. McCue

The 48th Highlanders Cadet Corps maintains an

extremely active schedule of army training , fitness

endeavours , pipe band performances , scuba diving

excursions and community service activities .

Currently , there are forty five young men and
women on strength with the cadet corps . However ,
any interested recruits between the ages of twelve
and seventeen are encouraged to come to Moss

Park Armoury on our Tuesday training night for
more information .

Highlights of this past year include Exercise
Fighting Falcon , held last November . During this

exercise the cadets received training in cam and
concealment , basic patrolling skills , comms and

were challenged by the confidence course at CFB
Borden . Sergeant Major Alkema joined us on this
excursion providing his expertise and enthusiasm .
The cadet NCM's particularly , benefitted from his
leadership and instruction abilities .

The Cadet corps had an opportunity to train for the
first time at ATC Meaford which coincided with a
regimental exercise . The cadets were extremely
pleased to have the chance to watch the regiment
in action . LCol . Cameron , Major Poles and the

RSM took time to visit the cadets during their train
ing in the field and spoke to quite a number of
cadets personally . In addition to the challenges on

land , the cadets acheived certificates in both the

water and in the air. Ten cadets lead by Capt .

McCue, trained and successfully completed the
open water scuba certificate and are now qualified
to dive anywhere in the world . (Cadet ) RSM Van
Wissen, a member of the cadet scuba team

,

attended the parachute training course at CFB
Trenton this summer and now proudly wears his
jump wings . A total of nineteen cadets and four
officers took part in various summer training cours
es offered at ACTC Blackdown Park this summer.
Many of the cadets in the corps are also involved
closely with the Duke of Edinburgh's award pro
gram . As part of their bronze award , the corps
undertook a 25 km hike along the Blue Mountain
district of the Bruce Trail . The cadets are now true

experts with a map and compass .

The Glengarry project , a special initiative to put

the cadets back in to the Glengarry , is soon to
come to fruition as the cadets will pack their
berets away for the field and don the Glengarry
for their dress uniform . This welcomed return to

tradition has been made possible through gen

erous support of the IODE , whose Regent is
Karen Barker and the Old Comrades
Association , whose President is Gord Outhwaite

and also from the hard work of the cadets and
their parents .

It is with both pride and sadness that we say
goodbye to cadet RSM Doyle who is leaving us
to join the Regiment . RSM Doyle has been with
the corps for many years and his direction and
loyalty has not gone unnoticed . We wish himall
the best in his new challenges . In his shoes will

be RSM Van Wissen who has exhibited his ded

ication to the corps since his arrival three years
ago . I am confident that the corps will continue
to be in good hands .

To the other young men and women that are
moving up to the Regiment , we also send our
best and know that you will succeed in your
new adventures .

Dileas Gu Brath!!

The cadets on Exercise Fighting Falcon .
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Pipes and Drums
Sgt. lain Lange

As I write this article , the Pipes and Drums are
preparing for a performance in Estes Park
Colorado at the annual Highland Festival . The
past year has been abundant with performance
opportunities for the Pipes and Drums . We have
had members travel to Gander , Nfld .;

Summerside , P.E.I .; Foot Hood , Texas ; Gjoa

Haven on King William Island , N.W.T.; as well as
perform during the routine appearances around

the GTA.

As is tradition , the band performed for the open
ing ceremonies and the first hockey game at
Maple Leaf Gardens . In October , a small number
of members performed for the RCMI concert at
Roy Thompson Hall . Canada Day saw the band
once again at Casa Loma , where this perform

ance is swiftly becoming another annual tradition
in Toronto . A recent addition to the annual events
is the combined band concert with the Royal
Marines Association Band from Cobourg and the
48th Pipes and Drums and Military Band at

Seneca College's Minkler Auditorium in February .

This afternoon event is an excellent showcase of
the 48th Highlander's Musicians many talents .

In competition this year the 48th teamed up with

other regiments and branches of the CF to field a
Canadian Forces Composite Pipe Band under the
leadership of Pipe Major Dewar. The pipe corps
wore the Stewart of Fingask (as do the 48th
Pipers ) and the drum corps wore the Hunting
Stewart (CFB Borden Tartan ) . 48th members
included Sgt . F. Clark , Sgt . I. Lang , MCpl A.I.
Dewar, Cpl . P. Forsyth , Cpl . C. Dewar , Piper R.
Dickie , Drum Major C. Reesor , Drummer G.
Grattan and Drummer B. Grattan .

In June , the Pipes and Drums traveled to
Summerside , P.E.I. with the Band of the Royal
Regiment of Canada . We performed at the
College of Piping's Celtic Festival which included

a Tattoo and numerous other performances both

scheduled and unscheduled . The bands had plen
ty of time to socialize with the community , in fact
some band members liked the area so much they
remained behind after the trip to collect their
thoughts .

Comments made by the crowds and organizers
made it seem that this too may become a stan
dard venue for the bands to perform at in coming

years .

In July, the Pipes and Drums released a new
recording also done with the Band of the Royal
Regiment of Canada . These combined pieces ,
performed at numerous Tattoos and concerts ,
promises to be another popular recording and are
available in the Pipes and Drums mess

After completing Ceremonial Guard and his JLC ,
lain Dewar was promoted to Master Corporal , not

to be out done by his older brother , Colin , who
was promoted to Corporal . In the summer of
1998 , Sgt . Fraser Clark was again the Pipe Major
in Ottawa with MCpl Dewar by his side represent
ing the 48th . From early reports both managed to
stay out of trouble the entire summer !Although , all
reports have not been thoroughly examined .

Unfortunately , Sgt Clark is leaving the 48th to pur

sue a Ph.D. at the University of Edinburgh . We
wish Fraser luck and hope to see more of him on
his return to Canada.

In the fall of 1997 Sgt . Reesor was officially
appointed as the Regimental Drum Major and can
now be seen walking proudly with his drill cane in

one hand and his clipboard of facts in the other .

His first year in this post has been a success from
all aspects and we look forward to another won
derful year of him leading the band .
In the future the band plans to return to Atlanta

and Colorado and there is talk of a possible

appearance at the Royal Tournament in June of
1999. With the addition of a number of young
players the band is confident we can continue the
high standards and successful achievements in

the future . The Pipes & Drums are looking for

ward to the coming year as every year brings
them different challenges and adventures .
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The Military Band
BSM Brian W. MacInnes , CD

This year didn't seem to offer much activity, but in

retrospect , there was consistent forward motion .

As usual , the engagements were exciting in their

own right . A couple , however , were bittersweet
.

Allow an explanation .

Royal College Says 'Adieu ' to Toronto
For many years now , the Military Band has provid

ed musical proficiency for the Convocation cere

monies of The Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons . The graduation was celebrated in

Toronto on a rotation of years in conjunction with

seminars and professional interaction . Our bands
man , WO Alex MacKinnon (now retired ) and the
then Executive Director , Mr. Ted Giles , established

the relationship between the College and the

Band . Ted eventually became Alex's father -in -law.

Through the years of our Directors of Music

(Keeling , Whiteside , Hughes and White ) , the band

has played for the many , many Doctors graduating
in such diverse "fields " of medicine and surgery as
ophthalmology , obstetrics and gynecology , oto

laryngology , anatomical pathology , anesthesia ,

diagnostic radiology , and rheumatology to name
only a few (we're sure you get the general drift).

The sad point of this year's graduation was that it

would be the last to be held in Toronto .
Specializatio
n

in medical practices and procedure
shave resulted in a much smaller number of inter

ested parties attended the co -incidental seminars
and , the cost of facilities here in Toronto have
caused ceremonies to be held on a more frequent
basis in Ottawa . We're , obviously , sad to say
farewell .

An Opening Night Tradition
The other bittersweet relationship was our annual
opening of the Maple Leaf Hockey season at
Maple Leaf Gardens . The official opening this

year on October 10 , 1998 will be the final season
for the team at the Gardens . Next year, the Leafs

will be housed in the Air Canada Centre . Both

bands have always enjoyed this event and the

reaction of the crowd has truly indicated their
appreciation of our performance . This year we
used such tunes as 79th Farewell to Gibraltar , The
Rose of Kelvingrove , and , of course , The Maple

Leaf Foreve
r

. Above us thi
s

year, th
e
marqui
s

was
lit up with "A Gardens ' Opening Night Tradition -

The 48th Highlanders " . The Toronto Star covered
the event extensively and included a wonderful arti

cle about the Dewar family and their connection
with the 48th , Maple Leaf Gardens , and the sport of
hockey . We bid farewell to the Gardens and wish
and hope the tradition will be transferred to the new
facility .

Korean Veterans Celebrate Services of
Remembrance

During the year, we had a privileged opportunity to
musically support the Korean Veterans as they held

Services of Remembrance at their memorial . The
national memorial was unveiled and dedicated in

1997 in the Meadowvale Cemetery in Brampton ,

Ontario . The first Service of Remembrance was
held in late July on a beautiful sunny day. We
appeared by invitation of the Korean Veterans

Association of the Brampton Legion and many vet

erans and families attended from near and far . The
Military Band led the parade to the memorial ,

played for the anthems and hymns , and for the
retreat and march -past .

The band returned for a second service on October

1st. The host was Veterans Affairs Canada and
,

with no responsibility to them , the weather contrast

ed the July service . A brisk and cool wind persist
ed throughou
t

the service becomin
g

a large chal
lenge for our music . The small band performed well
and the hospitality , which followed at the Legion ,

was appreciated . Many Highlanders were in atten
dance including retired RSM David Crook , CD

accompanied by his lovely wife , Jean . Some of the
Band renewed acquaintances with P /M Hugh

MacPherson (Ottawa ) who had assisted with so
many of the 1981 Canadian Contingent to

Wembley, England when they became detained for
four days in Lahr , Germany . P/M MacPherson was
the assigned piper for the pilgrimage of Veterans ,
which started this day and continued to British
Columbia , Korea , and France .

Minkler Auditorium Concert
The Concert held in Minkler Auditorium on

February 15 was a raving success - again . The
three bands (The Band of H.M. Royal Marines
Association , Ontario from Cobourg , The 48th Pipes

& Drum
s

an
d

The 48t
h

Militar
y

Ban
d

) provide
d

a
wonderful cross -section of musical repertoire .
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Several highlights included our vocalist , Ms.
Danielle Bourre and , in particular , one selection

arranged by Mr. Paul Storms (Cobourg ) of "You'll

Never Walk Alone " . Well done Paul ! Denis
Snowdon announced the programme that includ
ed such works as Light Cavalry , Westminster

Waltz , Trombones to the Fore , Battle Hymn of the
Republic (arr . Ployhar ) , Curtain Up ! and A Festive

Overture (Reed) . In combination with the Pipes ,

we played many beautiful selections including a
new introduction named Hector The Hero and oth
ers such as MacPherson's Lament , Heather

Mixture , Balmoral , and (with the audience singing )

The Day Thou Gavest and Going Home . Danielle
sang beautifully to the aforementioned Storms '
arrangement and she further dazzled everyone

with Capt . White's setting of Memory . The 1999
concert will be held on Sunday , February 21 and
tickets will be on sale from the bands .

Worlds Largest Flag Raised
In August, with the influence of Drummer/Euph .
player Rick Glover , the Band was engaged to play

O Canada as the largest Canadian Flag in the
world was raised at the plant of Molson
Breweries . On the occasion , a long -time friend
and musician Jim McCoy held the important duty

of controlling the raising flag . We were joined on

that day by a small group of the Shriners Pipe
Band .

Hellos and Good -byes
Over the past several months , fresh young faces
accompanied the band on many engagements .

We welcomed and appreciated the talents of Paul

Devlin (clarinet ) , lan Fralick (tuba ) , Ryan Thorsley

(tuba), Scott MacInnes (bass trombone ) , David

Mircheff (trombone ), and John Heydon (french

horn ). The husband and wife team of Susanne

and David Clark help out periodically and we
appreciate their contribution . Sadly , we said
goodbye to friends . Bill Cannaway was a drum

mer who had been a friend to this band for many

years and assisted us on occasion . He was an
extremely good friend to former alto saxophonist ,

Jack Brown , who died only a couple of years ago .

The Military Band will also miss a great supporter
in Major Andrew Lesmesieur who succumbed to
many years of health struggles . It was he who ,

several years ago , donated a splendid dirk to the
48th Trustees and designated it be worn by the

Band Sgt . Major who has since worn it proudly -

perhaps more proudly now in honour of Andy .

We saw the transfer of our percussionist , Chris

Reesor, to the elevation of Regimental Drum
Major and his spending more time now with the

Pipes and Drums then he previously devoted to
our crashing and banging counterparts . We sup
port him in his new position and often "see him in

the countermarch " . And , two other musicians

were lost to us temporarily - Eric Lee (clarinet ) has

gone west for employment for several months and
Andrew Shaw (euphonium ) was away for a sec
ond summer with the Ceremonial Guard on
Parliament Hill in Ottawa .

Timmy & Tammy Fundraiser
In September , as we have for several years , the
Military Band volunteered musical services to the
fund raising flights for Timmy & Tammy. On a driz
zly day , our band performed up-beat tunes for the
passengers as they awaited their round trip flight
from Toronto over Niagara Falls . This particular

day was slightly different to previous years as we
were made privy to a proposal of marriage to take
place during one of the flights . Only we knew of
her acceptance on the ground by the flashing air

plane lights as it taxied back to the hangar . We ,
therefore , met the couple as they exited the plane

and before they received several congratulatory
gifts from the airline and other sponsors .

In the Time Remaining
The Band performed for Royal Lepage Realty at
the Nottawasaga Inn and another with the Pipes

and Drums at the graduation for the Society of
Management Accountants held in Toronto .
Regimentally , the Band performed as part of the

Guard of Honour for the opening of the Royal
Winter Fair and the Mess Band provided music
and Regimental Marches for the Annual Sergeants

Mess Dinner . A portion of the full band led a
parade for TV Ontario and at Roy Thomson Hall

for the annual Royal Canadian Military Institute
concert . All musicians were on parade for the
" Freedom of The City of Toronto " parade organ
ized by 32 Brigade .

The Military Band is thankful for the continuing
support of many. The musicians appreciate and
acknowledge the efforts and service of our
Director of Music , Captain Roland G. White .
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The 48th Highlanders of Canada Band Church Parade , May 1998
.

59

11

Regimental Drum Major , Sergeant Reesor .
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The Pipes and Drums in Italy in 1944 .

Ñ

L-R : MWO Alkema ,
Sgt. Ireland , Sgt.
Martin , WO McIntyre ,

MWO Darling act as
sentries during City
Hall's 1998
Remembrance Day
Service.
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Remembrance Day
Wally Moore

The following is the toast to the Regiment proposed by
Wally Moore on November 7 , 1998 at the O.C.A.
Remembrance Day Dinner. (Editor)

"Recently I , along with members of our Drill Team
participated in a ceremony at RCL Branch 101
honouring the fallen comrades who gave their lives
in the Korean War. After the ceremony I got nos
ing around , and they had some memorabilia in a
case on the wall . A little poem caught my eye and
it went like this :

SOLDIER

I was that which did not want to be
, I went where

others feared to go , and did what others failed to

do.

I asked nothing from those who gave nothing and
reluctantly accepted the thought of eternal loneli
ness should I fail.

I have seen the face of terror felt the stinging cold
of fear and enjoyed the sweet taste of a moment's
love.

I have cried
, pained and hoped , but most of all I

have lived in times others would say were best for
gotten .

At least some day I will be able to say that I was
proud ofwhat I was - A SOLDIER .

I know that every Highlander in this room is proud

to be a Soldier . You should because you belong to
the finest unit second to none . It may seem
strange to some of the younger members here
tonight that I should be called upon to propose a
toast to the Regiment . After all this is my
Regiment . I served with it , perhaps not to the
extent of some of you here tonight . Fortunes of
war did not permit me , nevertheless , I like you out
there consider it my military home . It might well be
asked then , by those new to military tradition , how
it is that I propose a toast to my own Regiment .

Again , some of the younger members may wonder ,
when the toast is proposed , if they should rise and

drink . Surely they might say , this is not the correct
procedure . It is like toasting oneself . It is only
right and proper that every person in this room

serving or having served with the Regiment should

do it honour by rising and drinking to it's name.
The Regiment is not the Officers and men who
originally founded i

t
or who fought in its name in

the Boer War and the Great Wars , or who served

in the intervening years of peace . The Regiment
is not those officers and men who will proudly

carry its name in the years to come .

The Regiment is above and beyond those who
serve it . It would take a far more eloquent

speaker than myself to adequately define for you
that intangible something to which we do honour
at this time . The Regiment is tradition , the
Regiment is service , the Regiment is love of
country , the Regiment is unswerving loyalty to
our Queen and all she stands for , the Regiment
is , above all else gentlemen , SACRIFICE .

They are not dead , for to live in hearts one
leaves behind is not to die . They shall grow not
old as we who are left to grow old - Age shall not
weary them nor the years condemn - At the
going down of the sun in the morning , we will
remember them .
Those who served the Regiment yesterday -

those who serve it today and those who will
serve it tomorrow have added and will add glory

to its name . They are honoured in that opportu
nity . War is a horrible thing and it would be idle

to pretend that it brings anything but evil . Yet
even out of a great mass of evil a few grains of
good can emerge , and out of the wretchedness

of war we have at least gleamed some fine qual
ities , not material things but imponderables .

In this grand Regiment , men of different outlook ,

profession and interests fought side by side and

grew to know and respect one another . They
learned a new spirit , a spirit of comradeship
bound up with a common loyalty . When they
thankfully laid down their arms that spirit lived

on .

Year after year the faces in our ranks change .

Year after year young men come forward to take
the places of older men and of those who fell in

battle , but, the Regiment goes on . When you
and I are six feet under and all but memories the
Regiment will still stand , famous for past deeds ,
every ready for new duties .....

DILEAS GU BRATH
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Remembrance Day for the 48th
Highlanders of Canada

(The original Rememberance Day O.C.A. dinner was pre
sented by Mr. Jim Findlay . The following are excerpts

from his speech . It was a memorable one. Editor.)

November the 11th means many things to different
people . To some it means nothing , to others it is a

deep and personal reminiscence of some on near
and dear to us . What concerns me is that we are
allowing our country to let it slowly disappear . We
must take action to ensure such does not happen .

Mr. Robert L. Fraser , author of "Black Yesterdays :
The Argylls ' War" has given permission to quote two
passages from this magnificent history which in my

opinion speaks eloquently about why we should

honour and remember the 11th of November .

The first passage is from Professor Robert Martin :

The first time I lost my father was in August of 1944.
He was killed in action in France , blown apart by an
88-millimeter shell . The second was last summer
(1991) . The weapon this time was a history book ."

There was a hymn which over the years , seemed to

me to be inevitable at Remembrance Day services .

It was titles , "O Valiant Hearts " , and it was extremely
sentimental . There wasn't a dry eye after you sang
this song . Two lines always struck me closest to my
heart, "Tranquil you lie , .... Your memory hallowed in

the land you loved .”

I have to admit I found some comfort in these lines.
I really did believe his memory would be hallowed .

And then this summer I read some recent textbooks
in Canadian history .

I studied history as an undergraduate , but it's been a

long time since I looked at an introductory text . I was
astounded by what I discovered . The Second World

War had disappeared . It never happened . The
years between 1939 and 1945 are still there , but the
war is gone . My father and thousand of other
Canadians have been airbrushed out of history.

Neither of the two leading books of readings
designed for university students doing their first

course in Canadian history talk about the Second

World War...

Well exactly what , in the view of these eminent
scholars , was going on between 1939 and
1945 ? Each book presents two readings on the
period : one about women in the workforce , and

the other about the treatment of Japanese
Canadians . The pieces about women are differ
ent in the two books ; the ones about Japanese
Canadians are the same.

Neither book attempts to give students even a
hint of what war was about or what Canadians
did during it . (They ) tell us nothing about

German facisim or Japanese Militarism . Both
do provide comfortable homilies on the evils of
"racial intolerance ", of which the deportation of

Japanese- Canadians is presented as an exam

ple. Adolf Hitler's views on race are not men
tioned.

I am astounded that professional historians pur
port to assess the social effects of a war without
ever alluding to why the war was fought .

The problem here is trendiness . Our three his
torians are eager to demonstrate their faddish

ness... one gets an impression of Canada as a
rather nasty place dominated by racist , sexist

white men . They seem unaware they are read
ing fashionable stereotypes back into another

era. And , more to the point , it would not be
convenient to even mention that white men like
my father were getting themselves killed to
free humanity from facism .

Let me be clear what it is I'm upset about .

What happened to the Japanese -Canadians
should not be forgotten . It is definitely not a
proud moment in our history . And the changing ,

expanding role of women in Canadian society

has been badly neglected in the way Canadian
history has been written .

But let us not imagine the Second World War
was fought for nothing . Let us not delude our
selves ... into believing Canadians were some
how the bad guys of the war. The regimes
against which Canadians fought were amongst

the most vile ever seen . ....
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In the summer of 1944 my father was taken from
me physically . But I did have a memory . In the
summer of 1991 I discovered historians were tak
ing that memory away. I have lost him twice ."

The second passage is from a serving officer of
the regiment in a reminiscence of those who had

died . It follows :

"Their dream was misty and ill defined , as dreams
are wont to be , but it embodied a world in which

all people are free , a world released from cruelty

and inhumanity , where suffering was the norm . In
the society which they sought to create , the pur
suit of power would be an outrage and misuse of
power the ultimate crime . They died with the con
viction that no immediate personal sacrifice was
too good a price to pay for the future common
wealth .

If we set their vision against what we see ... we
find wide disparities . Human affairs are not gov
erned by giving and sharing , but by blatant self
interest ... With such thoughts , we cannot help but
be haunted by the notion that perhaps , like Don

Quixote , those who fell died fighting for a world so
unrealistic and so impossible that they were in
reality of their own ideals .

I suggest in all humility , that the fault lies not in

their dream but in us . And I ask that we honour
them ... we remember not only the sacrifice they
made but the vision they had and recommit our
selves to achieve it each in our own way . If,

because of their example , we can strive to move

a little closer to the world they cherished then
they will not have died in vain ..."

These two passages , one by the son of a casual
ty and one by a regimental serving officer epito
mize the reasons why we who are left must make
every effort to make sure they are not forgotten
and the principles for which they died are main
tained .

LCol . MacKenzie salutes at burial ceremony of the fallen
48t
h

Highlander
s

of Canada .

LCol . Cameron deposits a wreath at the 48th Monument.
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Eaton Trophy Winners

This year's Eaton Trophy Winners worked incred

ibly hard to earn their honour . It was a pretty
close race in some categories but members man
aged to edge out their competition to take home
the awards . This year's winners are:

OUTSTANDING SUBALTERN
LT.BLENCOWE

OUTSTANDING WO/SGT.
W.O. MCINTYRE

OUTSTANDING MCPL/CPL
MCPL PRYCE

CARPENTER AWARD -

HLDR THOMAS

SOUTH AFRICA TROPHY -

1 PLATOON

Congratulations are in order for every person who
took home a trophy this year .

Outstanding Mcpl/Cpl : Mcpl Pryce

Outstanding Subaltern : Lt. Blencowe

Outstanding WO/Sgt: WO McIntyre
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Hidr Caton knows the women won't be able to resist him

when they see him do the 'robot'.

WO McIntyre educates Cpl Schultz in the finer
arts of wrestling .

"Ifthe women don't find you handsome , they bet
ter find you handy!!"

El
"I hate when I'm the only person in step !!"
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VC Colin Fraser Barron
By Sgt. Lloyd Tucker , CD (retired)

Almost seventy years ago when the 48th
Highlanders of Canada fell in on the University

Avenue Armouries parade square for a ceremoni

al parade there was a man , a CSM, who wore the
Victoria Cross along with other World War I
medals. Currently , his photo looks down on the
visitors of the Regimental Museum , and he wear
ing the medal that is the highest honour bestowed

upon a soldier .

The Victoria Cross had its genesis during the
Crimean War. This was the first real chance
since the Battle of Waterloo for the British soldier
to be recognized for his valourous deed . Queen
Victoria , along with Prince Albert and the Duke of
Newcastle , Minister of National Defence , con
ceived of the Military Order of Victoria in 1854 .
The lengthy title was shortened to its present
form before the first investiture on 26 June , 1857 ,
in Hyde Park , London . During this time the

Queen presented and pinned the medal on sixty

two recipients .

Ninety -five Canadians received this award , of
which one was a proud 48th Highlander of
Canada . Since its creation , the Victoria Cross has
been awarded 1 , 354 times to soldiers for their
valour. In total , there are twenty -nine living sol
diers wearing the medal today , of which one is a
proud Canadian . The Victoria Cross has become

the most coveted award for valour throughout the
British Empire and still remains throughout the
Commonwealth today .

Colin Fraser Barron was born on September 20,
1893 , in Baldavie , Banffshire , Scotland . He emi

grated to Canada in March of 1910 settling in
Toronto where he was employed with the railway .
May 16 , 1913 , was the fateful date that Colin
dropped by the University Avenue Armouries to
join the 48th Highlanders of Canada.

While Europe was in complete turmoil , young
Colin learned the basics of rifle drill , and on April
5 , 1915 he enlisted in the Canadian Army for
active service . He was taken on strength in

Toronto's 23rd Bn (a holding unit) and was soon
on his way to England . Upon arrival in England ,

Colin was transferred to the 35th Bn (another
Canadian holding unit) . On June 15 , 1915 , Colin
found himself in France where he received his

final posting to Toronto's 3rd Bn . He remained
with this unit throughout the remainder of the war.

Colin , now a corporal manages to keep himself
alive and out of harm's way until the battle at
Passchendaele in November 1917. Arthur
Bishop , author of "Our Bravest and Our Best"
states :

November 6 was a crowning day in the struggle
for Passchendaele . On this date the Canadians
captured all that was left of the village ; by this
time only burned out skeletons of charred build
ings and streets of rubble remained .

The object of the 3rd Canadian Infantry Battalion

was the Goudberg Spur trench line . But the
troops were prevented from launching their
assault by three German machine guns that
guarded the last pockets of resistance , a battered

house called Vine Cottage that housed a pillbox .

The Canadians had tried for a week to take it but

were beaten back with heavy loses .

Colin Barron decided to try and break the stale
mate by himself . Inching forward on his stomach ,

he got close enough to hurl several Mills bombs

into the machine gun nest . Rushing ahead he
found that he had killed most of the gun crew . He
then turned his bayonet on the rest and took them
prisoner . With the machine guns out of action , his
company was free to smash their way into the
Vine Cottage and capture the pillbox . The
advance towards the Goudberg Spur was able to
proceed .

In these few minutes of fury and mayhem , Colin

Fraser Barron won his Victoria Cross living to tell
the tale . The following is the citation as it
appeared in the London Gazette on January 11 ,
1918 :

For conspicuous bravery when , in the attack , his

unit was held up by three machine guns .
Corporal Barron opened up on them from a flank
at point -blank range , rushed the enemy guns and
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single handedly , killed four of the crew and cap

tured the remainder . He , then , with remarkable
initiative and skill , turned one of the captured
guns on the retiring enemy causing them several

more casualties .
The remarkable dash and determination dis

played by this N.C.O. in rushing the guns pro
duced far-reaching results and enabled the
advance to continue .

Colin received the Victoria Cross from George V
in an investiture ceremony on April 6 , 1918 at
Buckingham Palace. Colin then returned to
France finishing the war i

n
an uneventful manner .

He returned to Toronto on April 23 , 1919 at the
rank of Sergeant .

Upon Colin's return to Toronto , he rejoined his
original unit , the 48th Highlanders of Canada.
On January 31 , 1931 , Colin received news that

he was recommended for the Colonial Auxiliary
Forces Long Service Medal . This medal was
another milestone in Colin's association with the
Canadian Armed Forces . He continued to serve

the 48th Highlanders until May 22 , 1931 , when

he retired .

As war broke out in Europe Colin again returned
to serve his country . Joining another Canadian

unit , Colin spent time in Iceland until he was
shipped to England to join a holding /reserve unit.
He was again promoted to A/CSM in June 1942 ,

however , his health deteriorated and as time

wore on he became more sick and was eventual
ly sent home . Upon returning home Colin was
discharged from the Canadian Forces with the
confirmed rank of Sergeant .

After the war, Colin Barron V.C. continued to live
with his family in Toronto . He passed away on

August 16 , 1958. He was buried in Prospect
Cemetery .

The Pipes and Drums playing 15th Bn out of
Immekeppel , Germany early 1919 .
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The Colours

Colours have been carried into battle since the
beginning of history . The bible mentions stan

dards of "silk and damask " carried by armies and

their tribes prior to the Christian era . Roman
legions used metal standards topped with a

Roman eagle . Napoleon Bonaparte's forces

used the same thing to rally around , in their

dreams of a French Empire .

In more recent times , Regiments carried Colours

into battle as a visible rallying point , close to the
commanders . The advent of modern warfare

forced a halt to the carrying of the Colours into

battle . The Colours symbolize the history and

spirit of the Regiment , for on them are borne the
battle honours granted to the Regiment in com

memoration of gallant deeds .

On 24th May, 1892 , the fledgling Highlanders

were presented with their first Colours by His
Excellency Lord Stanley of Preston , Governor

General of Canada . These were retired , and a

new set w ere commissioned in 1925 after the

First World War, by Lord Byng of Vimy Governor

General of Canada . These Colours were also
retired and laid to rest in St. Andrew's Church in

Toronto on the 18th of October 1959 , where they

can be seen today . In 1991 General De

Chastelaine presented a new set of Colours .

The present Queen's ad Regimental Colours are
kept in the 48th Highlanders Officer's Mess , the

customary keeping place , and although these
proud symbols are no longer carried into battle ,

they are carried by the young subalterns of the

Regiment on all formal parades , a woven history

of victory and honour .
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YPRES , 1915,'17
Gravenstal

St. Julien

FESTUBERT , 1915

MOUNT SORREL
SOMME , 1916

Pozieres

Thiepval

Ancre Heights

Arras , 1917,'18

VIMY , 1917
Arleux

Scarpe , 1917 , 18

HILL 70

PASSCHEN
DALE
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BATTLE HONOURS
of

THE 48th HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA
(Battle Honours in capital letters are emblazoned on the Regimental Colours )

SOUTH AFRICA 1899-1900

DROCOURT -QUEANT The Gully
Hindenburg Line ORTONA

CANAL DU NORD San Nicola -San Tomasso

Cassino IIPursuit to Mons

France and Flanders , 1915 -'18 Gustav Line

LANDING IN SICILY LIRI VALLEY
Valguarnera HITLER LINE

ASSORO GOTHIC LINE

Agira Misano Ridge

Regalbuto RIMINI LINE

Adrano San Martino -San Lorenzo

Sicily, 1943 LAMONE CROSSING

Fosso VecchioLanding at Reggio

CAMPOBASSO Italy 1943-'45

Tor
ella

APELDO
ORN

2
4
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The Monument
of the

48th Highlanders of Canada
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